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BBKLT SOW ST. JOMU, М. B. JOLY 24. 1901. 

Ш CENTRAL AFRICA.

І
Sun ■

ТНЕ ТОВКШЕ. they were -to work their риєш age from 
Arthurette, after a few showers had 
sent down on the track a few cart
loads of gravel.

The conductor and brake men and 
what few 
be called “scabs” had to shovel their 
way out, and one passenger, In cleri
cal garb, who won the opprobiua epi
thet until his hands were blistered, 
protested at last as he threw down the 
shovel, that he would see the C. P. R.

ІЖ.'Ж.З SÊ'”
man; take 

У« advice and “go 
, young man; go up

it ftnmу ■

.■Queen River of All the Tribu
taries of the St John.

Unrivalled for Scenery and the 

Home of Salmon and Bt£ fome.r -,

tts Marvellous Transformation 
During the Bra of Britishirmer

11.20. Baby Laughsre were willing to h;3

Progress — Travel Easy
and Safe —Easily

Fibers or to 
rate, and one When mother gives him Baby’s Own 

V Tablets ; they taste good and make-him 
4 well and happy. They are mother’s 
i help and baby’s every day friend. Con- 
/ tain no

-
Minted Horace 
hep the Tobl-

/ Reuter’s representative has had an І 
interview with J. A. Bailey, who has 
Just reached London from м.тц^ I fe* 
having travelled overland via Uganda І Л 
and the Upper Hlle. Mr. Bailey’s I 
Journey was undertaken specially I JS 
wlti» a view of ascertaining the con- І Л 
dltlona of transport by this’route, and I JB 
the practicability of its adoption as I 
* means of communication between I JO 
British Equatorial Africa and Eng- I 36 
land. For a considerable portion of I 
the way to Gondogoro, In fact wher- I *^2 
ever It was possible .to do so, Mr. 1 
Bailey rode a bicycle ahead of his car- I «2 
âvan and also with it, at about two j -3? 
and a half miles an bobr, when neces- I 
вагу to keep-with his men. The ас-ї 
count he gives of the route as a whole I JU 
and of the conditions existing on the I ZJB 
various sections, show the wonderful I JÜ 
progress that Is being made in open- І мі 
ing to ordinary traffic this all-British I 35 
route from Central Africa to the I 
Mediterranean. It is not so very long I '=2 
since an escort of at least 50 armed! 
Soldiers was necessary, where now it ] «sff 
Is really safe to travel without any, 1 
so far as the natives are concerned. I 

Describing his experiences, Mr. I 
Bailey said: travelled |

Journal, excluitvely 
Be Provinces. It 

n of New Brans 
Stock Breed !

(Wtitten for the Star.) lue.”
re. -The Toblque river Is—par excellence 

—th#' queen river of all the tribu» AGRICt„ ____ .„PsFp*1®6 m
N^Klngs and et. John Counties Ar-

.a ries of the St John. From the UPt 
point of view there are pictures i 
would enrich many a canvas.

*•
ЛИКЇЙ.____ ■

deeply are you interested in the ever Whig the peat week agricultural 
charming panorama. societies met at НШефіІе ooMtmday

Drive up through the GUloh (a nat- evening; St. Martina, st. John Co., 
ural roadway through the overhang. Tuesday evening; Hang>ton, V» 
ing hills) to the Fongs, the sportsmen’s day evening, and BpringhlU, Th

'—- through the evening, to discuss with.the delegate 
of batteau, »ent by the New Brunswick depart

ment of agriculture the taking up of 
educational meetings In connection 
with the other work of .the societies.

newspaper a Marl 
A Saturdays, eight 
U as foragof aem

ÎVICE
nukes it of espeda

“sleepy” drugs, no poisonous 
Л “ soothing ” stuff. Nothing harsh or 
V \ griping.

' -so» that
it and Winter.

d
І

■rf
'

Baby’s Own TabletsС0МШТЮІ8. M
dffilgb
and you will have pictures to hang 
memory’s Walls for 4 ttf

If you do not care to drive the whqde 
distance, from Perth to the Forks, 
sixty miles, go by train to Plaster H ~ 
twenty-six miles from Perth. If t 
are not too many of you ask the 
glneer to let ypu ride with him In the 
cab, and you will have an experience 
yon cannât find this side of the "Rdc-

The ride in point of sublimity and 
danger is not to be compared to the 
Rockies, but you never tire of the

ntry on

e time.

:X N. B. All the societies mentioned adopted 
the work, and will arrange for Meet
ings In October or November, to which 
speakers will be 
ment of agriculture.

The officers or directors of the vari
ous societies are «is follows:

Hammond and Upham society—Pre
sident, Andrew Sherwood, IT 
vice-president. Літе. Kelly, Hai 
Vale; secretary-treasurer, Jas. 
Hillsdale ; directors, A. U. Pickle, 
Hillsdale; Arthur Bebew. John 6. 
Baird,Upperton; " Hairy Fowler, Frank

REGI STEREO

Allay the irritation accompanying the cutting of teeth, cleanse the bowels, prevent 
diarrhoea, aid digestion, cure colic, and all the common ills of little ories.

No cross, crying children, and no sléepiess nights for mother in where 
Baby's Own Tablets are used.

1by the depart-
CHARGE.

Ш
f the Baltimore-Ameri- 
Addition to Micky's 

F the Navy. md FROM MOMRASA to UGANDA j
by the ordinary means—by train to І 4 
rail head, which was then at mile 448 I c 
(Laws Nakuru), thence marched and I * 
cycled to Port Florence, in Kavirondo, | ^ 
on Lake Victoria.
Uganda for a month, and 
capital on January 19th. 
proceeded to Khartoum, where I ar- j ^ 
rived within seven weeks of my start j xr® 
from Uganda. The Importance of this I 
route to our Central African poses- I JR 
sions cannot be over estimated. Quite І ~J* 
apart from a commercial standpoint, I 36 
the political value of being able to I 35 
reach those remote regions by an j 3k 
alternative route la very great. The j 
marvellous development which has I 
succeeded the downfall of the tier- І ГА 
vtibes now такте it possible for one! . a/--1 
to reach the very heart, of British At- І л. 
rich to comparative safety and com- j " ,>
fort with but two days’ sea-Journey, I whole Nile la now clear, and there le FfiOWRD TRIAIQ other word» .____
though the government Is not pre-Ja monthly steamer service each way "““EBB A MEALS perform the hae*
pared yet to open tide route for gen- 1 Between Gondokoro—the limit of navi- — v rinnnn To set hack tü тч,

eral traffic. In Central African coun- I gatlon—and Khartoum. The marvel- BY PEERS, k -2*tries, like Uganda, where the undx- I bins sudd region must be seen if a fair ramnhJn-f о”*™1 °л the ,àaf Joh*
Wted often happens. It Is of great j Idea.of the great work accomplished ------------- Campbein ap^ared agalnst him; and.
importance to know that. If neces- by Major Peake’s expedition only last Цте n— of |h- tL^Mef^Hc?*
вагу, troops could be poured into the | 0* to to be realized at all. perfect “вМПИв C8Se 0Г ch,ef justlce’ Lord Denman-
cmmtry by two routes, and that pe^e “й *тпфгццу «Urn along the ПивЬввв Of Kingston On hi. pleading net guilty. Lord

THE EAST COAST ROUTE I v^y ' Cardigan was further asked by the
is no longer the only one to be relied I torate to which three years ігп M 1 deputy clerk of the crown:

Itivreof^g^lw^uffi have f^red^o Apropos of the case of Lord Russell, will your lordship be trieir
Progrees to to be noted on all sides I travel tor any consideration -пд the the last P®®"" who brought himself By my peers." 

in Uganda. From mud, and reed build- I people are gradually regaining рллад within the criminal Jurisdiction of the "Qod «епв your lordship a good de- 
Inge there to now In the capital and І епос and establishing themselves in Ho.Uee of Lords was Viscount Arbuth- U_V®™DC®^‘
neighborhood a transition to brick | the vicinity of the government met*. nott’ 1 “dieted for felony in 1848. But -9Лег the hearing was concluded, the 
houses, and in the vicinity of K&n- I The valuable and unostentatious work he left the Unlte4 Kingdom hurriedly. lOT<S Wh steward, standing up, called 
pala, no building is allowed to be er- I which is being quietly done bv Brit- A-ccoreingly, the most recent prece- *eer hla name from a list,
ected without special permission ex- I toh officers along the Nile is triily re- ?ent w*icu th€ B®08® ot Lords had with the Juntor baron, and
cept it be constructed of brick. 11 markable. Great progress is bèing to Kulde them 1“ their dealings with asked him: John lord Keane, how 
think the day cannot be far distant I made In the matter of communiez- EaTl RuBse11 was the trial of the Earl "5у* У5“Т lo^dahto—Is James Thomas 
wbeu a great trade will be done in I tiona. Good roads about four yards of CanUkan-' which toe* place exactly Cardlgaa guilty of the felony
rubbers and other products, and no I wide arV^ing c^rtroctol to co^ect fifrty y«" ««”■ M ,^dlcted’ °Г
doubt the government will see their | the chain of forts. Brom Gondokoro ,Jr5nfu1>efore tben> however, the peers , .
way by-and-bye to offer such Induce- I to Nlnuie (about 120 miles) where the tried tbe romantic case ef the Duchess Whereupon John Lord Keane stand- 
merits to settlers as will tend to. open I river to not navigable, a bullock track ot Kln**t°A who waa concerned In , UD. 5_5.15aCe. uncov®red, and 
this fine country to the Introduction of I to now in construction, and eventually toe 0Diy bigamy trial that ever came laym* ”ів right hand upon hto breast, 
capital, and a capable skilled white I a railway will be built along this sec- b6tore the entire house. The duchess 5^55f,ed’, ^
population. Sir H. H. Johnson, hto I tlon. From Nlnuie right up to Mlbero was a noted beauty and maid of honor I And so said they aU, with
majesty’s commissioner, was about to I on Lake Albert, vessels of a certain at 0,6 court George И. She was Ри*?..5*. CteT?~
start on a long Journey to Lake Bar- | class can steam and, It Is said, some flrst engaged to the Duke of Hamilton, r, ,, wnoee an3w€r was,^ Not gmlty 
logo, and K was said that Ihe after- I have already been ordered for this bat a flt of Pique married Augustus , ®“ly’ .5?0®1 ho"or', foy™
Ward to tended to return to England I service.” 1 Hervey, a poor naval officer, who af- duKe y vff-Пв^2*.Т’ * • late D~î,
by the Upper Nile route.” I ___ ______________________ terwerds became Earl of Bristol. The і^Атогіодге; and it Is worth noting

On leaving Mengo, (Mr. Bailey cycled I burnham ттагівп m uavv marrla*e was celebrated with the ut-
to Maslndl, a distance of about ahun-| U“lNtiAM „ SAVE THE most aecibcy, at midnight, and later
dred miles over an excellent road I BRITISH. on, when both wished to many again,
through a country where there were I American Scout , ошх т,И. havlnK tired of each other, she denied
large herds of elephants, and thence * * «=»ut- Witen a Boer Pris- the marriage and brought a Jactitation
proceeded to the government fort of I oner’ Saw BroadwooS s Men suit, swearing that she
Fajao, where he crossed the Victoria I Trapped. ried. Hervey was undoubtedly In col-
Nlle below tbe Murchison Falls. At I ________ . luslon with her, and helped her to get
Wadelatl Mr. Bailey found а ямП •!** °^гев- a decree.
steel boat on the river running be- I ro. married 'tbe Duke of Kingston. Four
tween that port and the next British ,h ™’ f^t’^Sked, її® “!* уе&гя later he died (1773), and one of
tort at Nlmude. At Gondokoro, which I te Jg” general Broad- hto nephews charged her with bigamy

to now the I waJ“55 to ^validate the wiH. with the result
Oates—Wllllam C. FRONTIER STATION BETWEEN I fuUy laid by the Boenalt may8 be* re- ^

mZ, U<3ANDA AND 90ÜDAN' C^d "hat at the ,UTb hand‘ bttt SA w
as he released hto hand from hto new *Ь*ге to a garrtomi of about one hun- a prisoner In the hands age, she was discharged on payment
acquaintance’s. dred troepe. Fort Berkley, which was “fj*.4.? ! kee1n **?, qu5ikly the costs.

“And mine,” said the, bewhtokered f^meriy the British post here, has w'TlJe^vond°î^ Th« ^ ot Lord Cardigan, already SHAKESPEARE ON CHRISTIAN SCIBNCK.
one, “Is Hay—John Hay—secretary of been abandoned as a military dation, I “ P® warned It lue, beyond re- mentioned, arose out of some severe -------
-tate ” , as there was not sufficient water to I demption. Accordinso —and this fact, criticisms on the way Lord Cardigan 11 wpuM *« itrmg» if the иугіал-тівв-

“Ha, ha, ha,” laughed the. bluff Ala- allow the steamers to get “P there. "e_^^®-h>^otyetbrennMde pub- ruled Ms regiment, the Ubh Hussars. "aSi* .
bamian, slapping the secretary of Near Ctondokoro,” continues Mr. Bail- у “5^ at *he risk of bis This was in 1840. Lord Cardigan found Шп Sclesce. But, be.dto, and hère it is to
state on the back, “a good team, sure- ey, “where I disbanded my caravan, 111ле* nnntnvee to mount an ambulance out the writer to be a certain Captain Eolingtooke’s famous speech in Richard III.:
ly, sub—Hair and Oates. I tthlnk I crosged the river to the Belgian bank, I made signale tbat^ were Tuckett, whom he challenged to .a “O. who can hdd а Яго In hto. hind
can see the horses In the carriages and travelled down the Nile by canoe, І *?lose at the head of Broad- duel on Wimbledon Common. Tuckett ЙГ bûnlm

hoping to pick up the Khartoum steam- I ^ ® COl?T\ Aroarentiy. however, was wounded. Cardigan was arrested, в,
er either at Ledo or Kero. At Lado 11 our m®^ had lulled themselves Into and a true bill tor felony found against, Or wallow naked in December snpw
received a most cordial welcome from l^“ch 511fa?8e.effurlty JJ»4 “i*nal- him at the central criminal court. The І 5у
Commandant Renter, who has with matter was reported to the lord chan- Gives'bîrt the grmter feeing to^wone:
Mm a large force under twelve Bel- I ®'етіаІ8 were (Perfectly under- cellor (lord Cottenham) by the judge Pell sorrow's tooth doth never rankle more,
gian officers. There are a great many I stood> ™ ™e singular explanation who had presided at the Old Bailey. Th»» when it bites tot lenceth not the sore."
troops on this side of the Nile, perhaps wa* glven by those who read them that The -trial -was fixed to take place Whereupon old Gaunt discreetly drops his
six times as many as along the British 4hey tb?u*j914 «*• el*Dal8 wer® a Boer within three weeks of the intimation r-u hnn„ ,h.
bank. These Belgian stations are well | tfa,p- ,That 18 to «а-У- believing that from the Old Bailey. In the interval ' 11 b 1 * h on y
constructed of brick, and brick-thak- ‘5? ®adeD by a B°?r> the -remmittee appointed a* the outset, Shakespe.ro discussed the question pro and
ing forms an important native indus- I apparently, the British code, as to tbe present instance to inspect con, and decided it. His decision stand*,
try around .the «Belgian posts. From I t“ey nevertheleM «blundered on Into the the Journals of the house in respect to
Lado to Вето, the northernmost Bel- | which had been prepared for criminal cases and report thereon bad-
gian tort, I «travelled to a Belgian steel j “**n- been exceedingly tihsy. Their labors
boat tent me toy Commandant Renter. I No *®f® h.l:ereetlng is the story—also, were brought to a dose by a final re- ponTT Avn Mo
At Kero, where Commandant Chaltin | .beUZVe’ . bttherto unpublished—of port “recommending that a stool whoïe*eoiutM toJ“to I860^ker^hy the 
received me -with much kindness, I em- j Burnham в escape from the should toe placed within the bar, on selectmen of Gorham, the Evening Express,
barked on the Soudanese government I Boers after Senna’s Poet. He had which the Bari of Cardigan should sit ‘be Mosher family and Sheriff Pearson, for 
steamer Khartoum, tor which special £een ^ac^ln atotoloekwagonatthe during the trial, uncovered, and with- m^rÆ^s^tUed’S 
permission bad been obtained by cable I he^ of tbe Bom- column, but by a out hi# robes. of the- five claimants was given part,
via Mombasa from Khartoum. a Iserles of ingenious artifice# he con- So «he day of tbe trial came, and Deputy Sheriff Chae. A. Plummer, who le- :
party of four Scotchmen «had Just I drived, to get placed In the last of the the curious -thing to that the house of «Sitr^rehim^lvre ікм’
reached Khartoum, the Journey having I lo5g.llae °f wagons, whence he had an lords tor thait occasion had ceased to 8360. oncer Fred W. Newcomb ofscirboroi 
taken seven weeks owing to excep- I unlnterropted view of the Boer rear be the house of lords, and tied proper- who apprehended Bill Hands, the negro ac
tional delays. They Intended tcP es-1 *ua*d- until nightfall and ly and legally speaking, «become “the SSPTST-. t0
tablieh a trading post at Rejaf where «■ opportunity, he managed court of our lady the Queen In perils- hsm^n.W^Sî ws ckto g^ ÏÏTd vot^m
Commandant Chaltin defeated the I drop ov®1" the front of the wagon ment, presided over by the lord high allow tim 8256 out of the 8500 reward offered 
Dervishes some time ago,and to strike I *** ***** the tails of the last t^o steward appointed toy commission un- »>y *1}?* °* the
Into the interior of the Congo reined flat on thegrmmd der tfce great seal.” Had this criminal ™StoMhe^ïte$HBon ti2? stot&ge w
State. Half an hour distant front the | ^tll the wgjjon had passed over hfrn, matter arisen when parliament was Norton, editor of the Evenisg Ekpns»f?8l0(l.
Belgian tort Is the British post of priien he swWly and stsaltMly crawjed not sitting, Lord Cardigan would have "Г——

storing lost vitality._________ Kero, the I $way *”6 lay Md to a hollow until the been tried in «the court of the lord THE diffetencb.
FOLbOWS THE DOCTORS. SOUTHBRNMOeT POST OF THE fy^KKofihe S а^^Г^г^п^а îria^of moring^a yfl°eVrt

-------- . „ „ SOUDAN. I lines. As an evidence ef Major Bum- In full parliament every -meer nreoent coat,” said the observent men, "you mayprofession-YeS> тУ 800 ° . The station was only being com-| ham’s scouting qualities It may be at the trial (and every temporal peer every*on?*te кп^*’’" h!® e“a *® want*

Oebbll—With hla black clothes aod white mencefi while I was there, І but a I stated that he was within the Boer has rigfot to -be present), votes upon “Yee. and after marriage,” remarked the 
lawn tie he looks more like a minister tnan Greek tpa^r had aiready opened a 1 Hnee. unknown and unsuspected, no every question of law and fact. The bfneàict, •'she removes the ‘du#t’ from his 
* D^Witi-I dldn’t ray he wss a doctor. He’s store. Twelve days aftçr leaving j less than thirty-four times.-London lord high steward himself has only a herJ^^РЬШгі"]рмПтв4° РГ°Т* ,ЬЛ "* *’ 
an^un-dsrlaker.—Philadelphia Frees. Kero we steamed safely into Khar- | Chronicle. single vote, the verdict being that of ШШІЯШШШЯ

„ ,,, . -, Liverpool toum- havtog passed many historical ---------------- -------------------- the majority. A man In New York was mean
kn^wn ôs “Sheikh'Abdultah," to a loader of places, such as Boar, Fashoda, etc. ПКІІГІиап ПИІт|*. But In the count of the lord high enough to refuse to give his seat in a
the Mahometan cult in England. He buffi At Fashoda there is now an Egyptian VnllUГвП ОГУмОГ « steward, In the case when parliament -street car to a pretty girl because she
up Я '«cause1 of more two hpnorea officer in charge, the European being Ж те* ■ ж 1в not 8|ttlng, he alone is Judge in all carried a book on Christian Science
тГп^гЗп,оИе«У’ап md e?”n stationed at Tewfikleh. With the ex- CASTOR I A points of law and practice; the peers under her arm. He said It was con-
Г «еекіу newspaper to spread their views. eeptlon of one block of sudd, trie I * Wre П ■ present are merely Judges of fact—in trary to her religion to feel tired.

№.
Bcenéyy. You are constantly wonder
ing what lies around this curve of the 
road, and this winding of the river,

Z ZÏÏSÏÏ ?**«-’* дт1.. Й?»

ЕЕЕЕЕЬВ ШШШаїЄ*sand and gravel will—loosened from its _ MartlM Agricultural Bodrty and 
frail hold, toy the vibration of the ^°gtjt.u*5~fres*denit; „^5?? 
train—come thundering down upon BT -Mar-
you, and It will all depend upon how м styou have “fished” and told the truth «ns secretary, F M. Cochrart, Bt.
about It where you shall spend the KelD et.^rttS. ^^S» jm ^ 
next million and more of years, there vAJT"

drivera Aadttor». в. J.' Shanklto, E.
drivera have d------d them tor it, I sup- g Ratfield St. Martins.
pose) and have built valuable mills Hampton Agricultural Society add ^t ^ n^y militons of lumtoer ev- нтШШ^-РгоКГмт Raymond.
* A toiîf âîd'îhtoMMrt Raymond; vlce-preaidents, E. R. De-

A •î?Çwdwr 8_i5ve’ and a.ï>teae5flt mm, Hampton; Joe. Qildhrist, Central 
one, if the condrttloneare favorable. Nortoa; secretary-treasurer, Jas. E.

^ L00/0 К,И!У *5d ycw Hoyt, Hampton. Directors, S. H.
reach the top of the hill looking down j, W. Fowler, Dr. T. H. W«-
toto the valley at sunset, you will see Hampton; B. W. Hill, NawWige-
a Picture you will never forget. The waHk; s. H. Ftewelltog, Hampton 
vaUey is about tour miles tong, and at vUtege; R. p. pj^ n. M. Barnes, J. 
Its greatest depth a mile wide. To the F Frost, E. H. Seely, J. E. Fairwea- 
left there is a long rapge of hills, a!- ther> c. e. тЛскмсж, Hampton station; 
most precipitous In some places. To 8 L T .wig^ins, Central Norton, 
the right is a mountain, as symmetric- Arrangements will be made tor the 
al as if carved toy the gods. Your flrst hoIdlng ot meetings to Gotdber or No- 
thought is, “What a pity Bald Moun- vemtoer. Among the subjects to be 
tain was not put on these hills. Instead discussed will toe: Maintaining and 
of in the valley, and then what a lofty increasing the Fertility of the Soil; 
mountain it would, be.” Your second gheep Raising; Poultry Raising and 
thought if you have not forgotten your Fattening; Frok Growing-, The -Orow- 
“ born a Doone,”ds that tMs Is the Doone ing пТ*і Curing of Clover and Рвав; 
Valley. But as you look, the setting Co-operative Dairying and Pork Rate- 
sun is gilding, tinting with purple and trig. At least one practical farmer 
gold, the hills and mountains, with col- from outside the province win address 
ore so pure and vivid that you feel that these meetings, and members off the 
in no gallery to the world is a picture societies will prepare papers and faflte 
to be compared to it. part In the discussions.

Eight mtiee farther on are the Forks « -------------------------------
of the Totolque, known to every lum
berman and sportsman in the country.
Many a New Yorker and Philadelphian 
and Bostonian dreams of the “Forks,” 
and fights over again his battles with 
salmon and ga-mey trout, 
them hope if they are good 
Toblque every year, and when they die 
to stay there all the time.

In an ideal spot on the banks of the 
main Toblque, not a stone’s throw 
from the Forks, Is the “dub House,” 
owned by Philadelphians and New 
Yorkers, which from June to the close 
season le filled with the toWnere and 
their guests, who are judges of the su
preme court, senators, and this last 
June à well known writer of fiction, 
whose books are widely read, cast his 
fly on the “Salmon Pool” and gathered 
material and inspiration for future

1 The “Lord's Day Alliance” will be 
gratified to know, as all lovers of the 
primitive Puritan Sabbath will be, that, 
no fly Is cast, nor gun fired on Sunday.
The members of the club house have 
stopped, as far as they can, all Sab
bath desecration. They are gentlemen 
at home, and naturally are gentlemen 
away from home. And if now and-then 
some cheap parvenu talks about his 
yacht and palatial home and Ms In
come, he la not to be confounded with 
these gentlemen.

The fishing has not been up to the 
average this year, owing partly to the 
fierce electrical storms and the heavy 
rains that have muddied1 the streams.
But every year the salmon and trout 
are getting more plentiful and game 
was never more plentiful than this 
season.

The admirable game laws are hav-

July 19,—Gen. Felix 
of the Baltimore 

•the following tetter 
Clnley this morning: 

President, Canton,

TUB OBNUIMB PACKAQB UOOK*
oust uke THia
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m ж

Іш "Чаве

ег,
I remained to 

left the 
Thence I I

REtiS'0*0!
try of 'the Navy Is 
use at the Naval 
third volume, just 

an chargee Rear Ad- 
k- being a coward, a 
(incompetent and In
to Interview in the 
lorn Ing Maclay, the 
a ngvy department 
a laborer and at- 

rooklyn navy yard, 
off this third volume, 
kve told the most • 
all our naval annals, 
k Secretary Long and 
Ь and approved by 

of publication; also 
b in his present posl- 
I read and approved 
stack upon Admiral 
roots were also sub- 
I Dewey, who refused 
t aught were needed 
lair-minded man that 
levy department has 
kduce the hero of 
tt the conspiracy was 
«ton while that brave 
br was suffering exr 
-fever Infested coasts 
k this should furnish 
1. President, in view 
petty by and permit 
fs to continue their 
F Every justice loving 
s to you do intervene 
for |he sake of fair 

seing right all the 
man ever was, the 
find out as soon as 

[are wrong and right
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Sold by druggists or sent post-paid on receipt of price (25 cts. a box) by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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'FELIX ANGUS, 
timoré American.” !HAY AND OATS.

І tt(Cor. Chicago*JournaL)
A husky-tooking one-armed gentle

man, wearing the slouch hat that de
notes the Southerner to the meaner 
born, was entering the Arlington in 
Washington last week, when he came 
into head-on collision with a dapper, 
bewhlekered gentleman who was mak
ing his exit at a 2.40 gait. As each 
recoiled from the impact, profound 
excuses were made, and nothing 
would content the Southerner, who In
sisted that toe alone was at fault, tout 
that the other should accompany Mm 
to the chamber of convlvaltty.

“My name Is

Cry for that all letters of summons to mem
bers of the Mood royal stated, ac
cording to precedent, “that the house 
desired their presence.” The bishops 
take part in the proceedings as lords 
ot parliament; but by the canons of 
the church they are prohibited from 
voting In cases of blood. The custom 
Is for them to ask leave to be absent.

The Indictment was tor shooting at 
Harvey Garnett Phipps Tuckett with 
intent, etc. The trial only lasted one 
day. The crown could produce evid
ence that the person shot at bore the 
name of Harvey Tuckett, but no evid
ence that he bore the name of Harvey 
Garnett Phipps Tuckett 
Cardigan went free.

'OR I A. some of 
go to the

And
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Іwas unmar-

MOUES I
A few weeks later she 1M outright far tong and 

t distance*. Briding Tele- 
tea for party line. Latest 
movements. Guaranteed 
«entente. Wire Insulators 
brackets. Everything for 
tkte telephone line. Write 
П formation and prices to So bora

;*-§|

ОТИТІВ,
ELECTRICIAN.

Tel. 1117
Prlneess St,, St. John

3T GIVEN
out front there sniffing the air hung
rily. But this time we’ll reverse the 
rule and consume one of their kin. 
Walter, bring me a pony whisky."

ilp heretofore extst- 
rp. Commision Mqr-

by mutual consent ee

-r continued by Geo. N.
Stoll A, City. Market, 

ted to receive consign- 
luce to sell, and gusr- 
>t returns at the best

'HE HAD HEARD ABOUT THEM.

Mr. ' Manhattan—The Pan-Amerlean port- 
age stamps are rather artistic, ddn t you
ttMr! Isolate (of LonelyvHle)—8o I hear- 
You see, our postmaster bought 810 worth of 
the ordinary stamps about Christmas tltae, 
and we have got to use them up before we 
can expect to have any of the new ones on 
sale in Lonelyvllte.—Puck.

mm
. I'M

h' ОТО. N. -ШГ’*[ Stall As City Market.
ALL 60T A SHARE.

ént

IMMEDIATELY

tag their effect, and the game wardens 
told me that moose were getting more 
abundant every year.

Tfce Agony of Sleeplewneee.
Did you ever pass a single night to 

wakeful misery, tossing and rolling to 
bed, trylrfg in vain to sleep and 
longing for morning to come? Can 
you imagine the torture of spending 
night after night to this way, each 
succeeding night growing worse and 
worse? This is the most dreadful 
symptom of Nervous Exhaustion and 
Debility. You ean be gradually and 
thoroughly cured, of Sleeplessness by 
the upbuilding Influence of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It cures in nature’s way, 
by creating new nerve cells and, re-

I saw two beautiful deer that crossed 
the river at Arthurette and came up 
to the road until, frightened by a pass
ing team, they cantered gracefully back 
to the woods. Moose, deer and caribou 
are seen every day by farmers in the 
edge of their back fields, and unless 
they can read the game laws and know 
that they are safe until the close sea
son is over, I see no reason why the 
season of 1901 will not see more ant- 

Tera taken from the Toblque than in 
any previous year.
,The Toblque is rich in fish and game, 
and lumber, and! tillable land, and 
apart from all that, there is something 
to the ozone of the place that hyp
notizes you. For I '.never' knew a man 
that had good eyes a&d brains in Ms 
head, who did not want to go back to 
the Toblque, after he had made one 
visit.

I have Just one regret That is that 
Mr. Stewart, the proprietor ând Inspir
er and sponsor apd godfather of the 
TGbkiue Valley road, does not now 
control It. If he did a party of tour
ists would not have been compelled as

and secure a
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Mrs. David Cooper. Oak #>oint, N. Y., writes : 
—“ Baby’s Own Tablets are an indispensible 

medicine in every home where there are infants 
and young children.”
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